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The Na+/proline symporter (PutP), like several other
Na+-coupled symporters, belongs to the so-called
LeuT-fold structural family, which features ten
core transmembrane domains (cTMs) connected
by extra- and intracellular loops. The role of these
loops has been discussed in context with the gating
function in the alternating access model of second-
ary active transport processes. Here we report the
complete spin-labeling site scan of extracellular
loop 4 (eL4) in PutP that reveals the presence of
two a-helical segments, eL4a and eL4b. Among
the eL4 residues that are directly implicated in the
functional dynamics of the transporter, Phe314 in
eL4b anchors the loop by means of hydrophobic
contacts to cTM1 close to the ligand binding sites.
We propose that ligand-induced conformational
changes at the binding sites are transmitted via the
anchoring residue to eL4 and through eL4 further
to adjacent cTMs, leading to closure of the extracel-
lular gate.
INTRODUCTION
The sodium/solute symporter family (SSSF; TC 2.A.21; SLC5) is
composed of several hundred representatives in all three king-
doms of life (Jung et al., 2012; Wright and Turk, 2004). Members
of this group of transporters use a preexisting Na+ gradient to
drive the uphill transport of various solutes such as sugars,
amino acids, vitamins, or ions across the membrane. The human
Na+/I symporter (NIS) and the Na+/glucose transporter (SGLT1)
are involved in diseases such as iodide transport defect (Reed-
Tsur et al., 2008) or glucose-galactose malabsorption (WrightStructure 22et al., 2007). Moreover, the bacterial Na+/proline symporter
PutP plays an important role in human infectious diseases (Bayer
et al., 1999; Kavermann et al., 2003). The crystal structure of
vSGLT of Vibrio parahaemolyticus (Faham et al., 2008) implies
that SSSF proteins share the same fold with the LeuT structural
family, a group of unrelated transporters that have a common
core architecture (Fang et al., 2009; Ma et al., 2012; Penmatsa
et al., 2013; Ressl et al., 2009; Schulze et al., 2010; Shaffer
et al., 2009; Weyand et al., 2008; Yamashita et al., 2005). The
core is composed of ten transmembrane domains (designated
here as cTMs 1–10) arranged in an inverted structural repeat of
five cTMs.
We use PutP of Escherichia coli as a model to explore molec-
ular principles of Na+-coupled transport by SSSF proteins.
PutP contains 13 TMs with the N terminus facing the periplasm
and theC terminus found in the cytoplasm (Jung et al., 1998;We-
gener et al., 2000). TMs 2–11 of PutP correspond to cTMs 1–10 of
the LeuTcore (FigureS1 available online). The available structural
information on vSGLT in a substrate-bound state (Faham et al.,
2008) was used to compute a first homology model of PutP (Ol-
khova et al., 2011; Figure 1A). Structural alignments and func-
tional analyses identified a Na+ binding site in PutP that is formed
by amino acids of cTMs 1 and 8, and corresponds to the Na2 site
in LeuT (Hilger et al., 2008; Olkhova et al., 2011; Pirch et al., 2003;
Raba et al., 2008). Proline binding presumably involves amino
acidsof cTMs1, 3, 7, and8 (Olkhovaet al., 2011). The ligandbind-
ing sites are proposed to be located at the inner end of a hydro-
philic cavity that is lined by amino acids of the cytoplasmic halves
of cTMs 1 and 8 (Olkhova et al., 2011; Pirch et al., 2003; Raba
et al., 2008). Protein chemical and spectroscopic analyses indi-
cate that the cavity is open to the inside in the absence of ligands
andcloses uponbindingofNa+andproline (Hilger et al., 2008;Ol-
khova et al., 2011; Pirch et al., 2003; Raba et al., 2008). Accord-
ingly, the inward-facing open conformation seems to be the
most stable one for PutP in the absence of ligands.
As with other transporters, LeuT-type transporters are thought
to catalyze transport via an alternating access mechanism, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 769
Figure 1. Cysteine Scanning Mutagenesis, Site-Directed Spin Labeling, and cw EPR Analysis of eL4 in the Ligand-Free (apo) State
(A) PutP homology model based on the crystal structure of the Na+/galactose transporter vSGLT (Olkhova et al., 2011) in ribbon representation. Positions in eL4
connecting cTMs 7 and 8 are marked by spheres at the positions of the respective Ca atoms. cTM 1 (green), cTM 7 (yellow), and cTM 8 (blue) are highlighted.
(B) Reaction of the methanethiosulfonate spin label (MTSSL) with the sulfhydryl group of a Cys side chain generating the spin label side chain R1.
(C) Impact of Cys substitutions in eL4 of PutP(DCys) on the L-proline uptake activity. Initial rate of transport of L-[U-14C]-proline (10 mM final concentration) into
E. coli WG170 were assayed in the presence of 50 mM NaCl and 20 mM D-lactate (Na+ salt) as electron donor at 25C under aerobic conditions using a rapid
filtration method (Quick et al., 1996). Data points represent the mean of duplicate determinations of a representative experiment, and are relative to PutP(DCys).
(D) Mobility parameter DH0
1 (left axis, closed symbols); the estimated error is ± 0.01 mT1 due to uncertainties of the line width determination in the presence of
multiple components (cf. Figure S2). Mobility parameter second moment <H2>1 (right axis, open symbols); the estimated error is ± 0.01 mT2 due to the strong
influence of the baseline quality of the EPR spectra.
(E) Polarity parameters Azz determined from the fitting of simulated spectra to the experimental ones obtained at 160 K.
(F) Accessibilities for O2 and NiEDDA (20 mM) in terms of the Heisenberg exchange rates, Wex. All parameters are plotted versus residue number. Error bars
represent SDs of the best-fit Wex parameter calculated from ten saturation data points.
(G) Influence of site-directed spin labeling on L-proline binding to PutP. Amino acids from positions 294 to 324 of PutP(DCys) were individually replaced with Cys
and labeled with MTSSL. 3H-L-proline binding to the unlabeled (white columns) and spin-labeled PutP variants (black columns) was determined by the scin-
tillation proximity assay (Quick and Javitch, 2007). Data are shown as mean ± SD of triplicate determinations, and are relative to wild-type PutP (PutP(WT)).
See also Figures S1 and S2.
Structure
Structure and Dynamics of eL4 of PutP(Forrest and Rudnick, 2009; Jardetzky, 1966; Smirnova et al.,
2011). The mechanism is strongly supported by crystal struc-
tures of LeuT-type transporters in different conformations (Krish-
namurthy and Gouaux, 2012; Perez et al., 2012; Shimamura
et al., 2010). In LeuT, reciprocal opening and closing of an out-
ward- and an inward-facing cavity is achieved by reorientation
of cTMs 1, 2, 5, 6, and 7; a marked hinge bending of cTM1a;770 Structure 22, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rightsand occlusion of the extracellular vestibule by extracellular
loop 4 (eL4; Krishnamurthy and Gouaux, 2012). The latter
conclusion is in agreement with earlier electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) spectroscopic analyses suggesting that eL4
regulates the access from the extracellular milieu to the ion
and substrate binding sites upon Na+ and/or leucine binding
(Claxton et al., 2010). Furthermore, eL4 is shown to contributereserved
Structure
Structure and Dynamics of eL4 of PutPto the formation of a ‘‘thick gate’’ that occludes the substrate-
binding site of the Na+/hydantoin transporter Mhp1 (Shimamura
et al., 2010). A functional role of eL4 is also described for eukary-
otic representatives of the structural family, e.g., for the serotonin
transporter SERT (Mitchell et al., 2004) and the g-aminobutyric
acid transporter GAT-1 (Zomot and Kanner, 2003).
To provide first experiment-based information on the struc-
ture, dynamics, and functional significance of eL4 in members
of the SSSF, a cysteine-scanning mutagenesis of the respective
domain in PutP was performed, followed by site-directed spin
labeling (SDSL) and EPR spectroscopy, methods previously
shown to be sensitive for conformational alterations in proteins
(Altenbach et al., 1990; Hubbell et al., 2000; Jeschke, 2012; Klare
and Steinhoff, 2009). Singlemutant spin label side chainmobility,
polarity, and accessibility for paramagnetic quencher molecules
together with interspin distances for doubly spin-labeled variants
reveal the structure and orientation of eL4 of PutP and provide
evidence of structural changes induced by ligand binding (Na+
and Na+/proline) to PutP reconstituted into liposomes. Together
with functional analyses, the results suggest that eL4 contributes
to the formation of the extracellular gate and transmits ligand-
induced conformational changes to various cTMs of PutP, key
steps in the coordinated transition of the energy stored in the
electrochemical Na+ gradient into the transport of solutes.
RESULTS
Site-Directed Spin Labeling
To elucidate the structure and ligand-induced dynamics of eL4,
we targeted all 31 positions from 294-324 (Figure 1A) by
cysteine-scanning mutagenesis of a functional Cys-free PutP
variant (PutP[DCys]; Jung et al., 1998) and subsequent modifi-
cation with the sulfhydryl-specific reagent 1-oxyl-2,2,5,5-
tetramethylpyrroline-3-methyl)methanethiosulfonate (MTSSL).
Hereafter MTSSL-labeled Cys residues are referred to as R1
with subscript indicating the position in PutP (Figure 1B). For in-
terspin distance analyses, pairs of Cys residues were introduced
at given positions in PutP(DCys) and labeled with MTSSL. To
obtain information on the functionality of the resulting single
Cys PutP variants, 14C-proline transport was analyzed in
Escherichia coli WG170 under standard test conditions (10 mM
14C-proline, 50 mM NaCl). Eleven mutants exhibited activities
>80%, 12 mutants had intermediate activities (30%–80%), and
placement of Cys at eight positions (Leu302, Glu311, Phe314,
Glu316, Gln319, Phe322, Asn323, Pro324) reduced transport
activities to values <30% compared to PutP(DCys) (Figure 1C).
In addition to transport, 3H-proline binding of the MTSSL-modi-
fied and unmodified PutP variants was analyzed in detergent
solution using the scintillation proximity (SPA) assay (Quick and
Javitch, 2007). All PutP variants tested were able to bind 3H-
proline atR60%of the binding activity of PutP(DCys) (Figure 1G),
indicating that amino acids in eL4 are important for critical steps
during the transport cycle rather than being involved in proline
binding per se.
eL4 Forms a Helix-Loop-Helix Structure
Information on structural features of eL4 was obtained by
X-band continuous wave (cw) EPR spectroscopy of spin-labeled
PutP variants. In addition, interspin distances of doubly labeledStructure 22PutP were determined in double electron electron resonance
(DEER) experiments.
All cw EPR spectra at 298 K revealed the presence of at least
two spectral components characterized by different mobilities
(Figure S2). This could be a result of structural constraints in
themicroenvironment of the spin label, leading to different stable
spin label side chain conformations or different protein confor-
mations in equilibrium (Hubbell et al., 1996; Langen et al.,
2000). Because the spectra for all label positions showed at least
a mobile and an immobile component and it appeared unlikely
that similar local structural constraints leading to distinct
spin label conformations existed for all positions in eL4, we
concluded that eL4 was involved in a protein conformational
equilibrium at room temperature.
For further evaluation of structural features of eL4, parameters
of the spin label mobility (DH0
1, hH2i1), the polarity of the spin
label microenvironment (Azz), and the accessibility of the spin
label (Wex) for O2 and Ni(II)ethylenediamine diacetate (NiEDDA)
were determined (Figures 1D–1F). Inspection of the mobility
profiles revealed two distinct subdomains. The most mobile
R1s (DH0
1 = 2.8–4.3 mT1) in the absence of any ligand
were found at positions 298–302, 304–306, and 308 in the
N-terminal region of eL4. For all other R1 positions, intermediate
mobilities (DH0
1 = 2.0–2.7 mT1) were observed, indicating
tertiary contacts (Figure 1D). Furthermore, the polarity analysis
revealed an Azz value characteristic for residues fully exposed
to the bulk water phase only for position R1298 (Azz = 3.6–3.7
mT; Plato et al., 2002; Steinhoff et al., 2000). The polarity profile
displayed strong variations with Azz values ranging from 3.37
(R1319) to 3.64 mT (R1298), revealing that the N-terminal part of
eL4 (R1294–305) was located in a more polar environment ( Azz =
3.52 mT) compared to the C-terminal part (R1306–324, Azz =
3.46 mT; Figure 1E).
Remarkably, all parameters displayed a clear periodical
pattern with a periodicity 3.6 between positions 295/296 and
306/307 in the N-terminal region of eL4, indicative for a surface
exposed a helix (Figures 1D–1F). A similar periodicity pattern,
although less pronounced, was observed for the region flanked
by the C-terminal positions 311/312 and 321/322 (Figures 1D–
1F). The observed parameter patterns were in line with an a
helix involved in several tertiary contacts. The two detected a
helices are hereafter denoted as eL4a (N terminal) and eL4b
(C terminal).
To obtain information on the arrangement of eL4 in the tertiary
structure of PutP, several site pairs were studied with Q-band
DEER. By this means, distance distributions between positions
within eL4 (R1299 in eL4a/R1318 in eL4b), between eL4 and inner
or outer termini of TMs (R150 in cTM 1/R1304 in eL4; R1294 in eL4/
R1326 in cTM 8; R1294 in eL4/R1446 in the first non-core TM
[ncTM] 11; R1298 in eL4/R1446 in ncTM 11), and between the
termini of TMs (R1326 in cTM 8/R1446 in ncTM 11) were deter-
mined (Figure 2; Figure S3 and Table S1). The intraloop distance
distribution for PutP-R1299/R1318 with its maximum at 2.7 nm
suggested that the helix-loop-helix motif of eL4 forms a
hairpin-like structure. This set of distance restraints was comple-
mented by two distances between TM termini (R1190 in cTM
5/R1371 in cTM 9, and R191 in cTM 2/R1371 in cTM 9; Figure S3
and Table S1). These distances were used in the following as
restraints for eL4 modeling., 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 771
Figure 2. DEER Distance Measurements on
Doubly-MTSSL-Labeled PutP Variants
(A) Q-band DEER results of MTSSL-labeled PutP-
R1298/R1446 reconstituted into liposomes, PutP-
R1298/R1446 in detergent solution, and PutP-R1299/
R1318 reconstituted into liposomes were
measured in the ligand-free state (Apo, black line),
in the presence of 50 mM NaCl (Na, blue line), and
with 50 mM NaCl and 10 mM proline (Na/P, red
line). Shown are the normalized primary DEER
data (left column) with background fits (dashed
black lines), form factors after background
correction scaled to the same modulation depth
(middle column), and distance distributions
computed by Tikhonov regularization with regula-
rization factor of 10 (right column). Contributions
near 8 nm result from imperfect background
correction (left column). Data were analyzed with
DeerAnalysis.
(B) X-band DEER results of MTSSL-labeled PutP-
R1294/R1326 (red), PutP-R1294/R1446 (blue), and
PutP-R1326/R1446 (black) reconstituted into lipo-
somes in the ligand-fee (Apo) state. Columns are
assigned as in (A). The asterisk denotes a probable
aggregation artifact in PutP-R1326/R1446.
See also Figure S3.
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Structure and Dynamics of eL4 of PutPHomology and Restraint-Based Modeling of eL4
The assignment of a helical structure to residues 296–306 (eL4a)
and 312–321(eL4b), as well as the DEER-based distance re-
straints listed above allowed for a refinement of the previous ho-
mology model of PutP (Olkhova et al., 2011) in the eL4 domain.
Whereas the previous PutP homology model (Olkhova et al.,
2011) was based on the vSGLT structure (Protein Data Bank
[PDB] ID: 3DH4; Faham et al., 2008), we used the structure of
the K294A mutant of vSGLT (PDB ID: 2XQ2; Watanabe et al.,
2010) for modeling. The latter structure allows for generating a
more complete model because residues of the first TM are as-
signed, whereas they are not assigned in structure 3DH4. More
important for the case at hand, the twomodels differ in resolution
of some extracellular and intracellular domains, in particular eL4,
where residues 323–327 are unresolved in 2XQ2. Among them,
residue T327 in eL4 of vSGLT is aligned to A303 in PutP.
Because in neither case electron density could be inspected
with the Uppsala Electron Density Server, we thought it more
prudent to not bias our model by coordinates of this residue.
All residues aligned in eL4 to PutP residues superimpose with
backbone root-mean-square deviation of 0.57 A˚ between the
two vSGLT crystal structures. In a first step, we imposed dis-
tance and secondary structure restraints only to helical sections
of the TMs. By this means, a helical structure in the extracellular772 Structure 22, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedloop was predicted only for eL4b (Fig-
ure 3A). Upon addition of secondary
structure restraints for eL4a and eL4b,
the whole domain became well defined
in the ensemble of the best ten models.
This feature persisted when we assigned
the distance in PutP-R1299/R1318 as
27 A˚ (Figure 3B). Despite the low
sequence identity of only 19.1%, 192out of 200 models had a GA341 score larger than 0.75, and the
ten best models by DOPE score had an average GA341 score
of 0.85. Furthermore, all distance restraints were very well ful-
filled by these models (Figures 3C and 3D). The longer distances
in the distance distribution for PutP-R1299/R1318 led to a signifi-
cantly reduced score and thus might correspond to disordered
conformations or were affected by weak protein oligomerization.
Likewise, we testedmodelingwith the distance corresponding to
the minor peak at 5.5 nm in the distribution for R1298/R1446 in
PutP reconstituted in liposomes. In this case, the model quality
did not deteriorate. All conclusions drawn in the following also
applied to this ensemble of models.
The model for the eL4 structure based on homology and sec-
ondary structure constraintswasalso in goodagreementwith the
results of the polarity restraints from the spin label site scan,
which had not been used in model selection (Figures 3E and
3F). Residues at positions 310, 314, and 318 pointing to the
core of the protein had small Azz values corresponding to low
polarity (shades of red), and low accessibility to NiEDDA and
O2, whereas residues at positions 298, 302, and 304 exposed
to the periplasm had larger Azz values (shades of blue). Residues
at positions 312, 315, and 319 that also have large Azz but lower
NiEDDA accessibilities were found to line the putative transloca-
tion channel that might be too narrow for NiEDDA.
Figure 3. Homology Modeling of PutP with
Experimental Restraints
(A) Ensemble of ten PutP homology models
(semitransparent gray coils) based on vSGLT
structure 2XQ2 (Watanabe et al., 2010), distance
and secondary structure restraints for only the
transmembrane helices. Shown is the standard
view along the membrane normal z (membrane
normal according to Jeschke, 2013). The eL4
domain is shown as an opaque crimson coil; cTM1
(blue), cTM7 (yellow), and cTM9 (golden) are
shown as slightly more opaque coils.
(B) Ensemble of ten homology models based on
vSGLT structure 2XQ2, secondary structure re-
straints for both the transmembrane helices and
the helical sections of eL4 and eight DEER dis-
tance restraints (Table S1).
(C) Matching of the distance restraints by the
template (red circles), homologymodels assuming
a distance of 2.7 nm between R1299 and R1318
(blue circles), and homology models assuming a
distance of 3.8 nm between those sites. Black
open circles and error bars correspond to the
experimental data in the former restraint set;
the gray open circle and error bar to the latter re-
straint set.
(D) Depiction of the distance restraints in the
model (green lines).
(E) Matching of Azz polarity data by the eL4 model
(view parallel to the membrane). The ensemble of
ten homology models (semitransparent green
ribbon) based on vSGLT structure 2XQ2 and all
restraints is shown together with an opaque ball-
and-stick representation of eL4 for the first
homology model. Residues are colored by Azz
values for the Na+/proline bound state, starting
from red for the smallest Azz value (least polar) and
going through white to blue for the larges Azz value
(most polar). The dashed black lines indicate the
surfaces of the membrane.
(F) Matching of Azz polarity data by the eL4 model
(standard view perpendicular to the membrane;
Jeschke, 2013).
See also Table S1.
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Structure and Dynamics of eL4 of PutPProbing Ligand-Induced Structural Changes of eL4
To track the dynamics of eL4 during the transport cycle, the
influence of Na+ and/or proline binding on spin label mobility
(DH0
1), polarity (Azz), and accessibility (Wex for O2 and NiEDDA)
was determined in the presence of 50 mM NaCl or 50 mM NaCl
and 10 mM proline compared to the values obtained in the
absence of ligands (Figure 4).
The addition of Na+ and/or proline yielded significant changes
in DH0
1 (Figure 4A) for R1298 (Na
+/P: + 0.57 mT1), R1300 (Na
+/
P: + 0.48mT1), R1305 (Na
+/P: + 0.43mT1), R1306 (Na
+/P: + 0.47
mT1), and most notably for R1314 (Na
+: 0.85 mT1, Na+/P:
0.94 mT1) and R1320 (Na+/P: + 0.79 mT1) in eL4b. The spec-
tral second moment was plotted versus the inverse linewidth for
each R1 in the apo state, and in the presence of Na+ and Na+/
proline (Figure 4E). The correlation between these two parame-
ters allowed a general classification of regions accommodating
buried, surface-exposed, or loop residues (Bordignon and
Steinhoff, 2007; Isas et al., 2002; Mchaourab et al., 1996) as indi-Structure 22cated in the figure. The two-dimensional (2D) mobility plots re-
vealed most residues to be located in helix/contact and helix/
surface regions. Exceptions were positions 300–302, 304, and
308 on eL4a, exhibiting significantly higher mobilities that were
also most affected by substrate binding. Immobilization of spin
label side chains at these positions imposed by sodium binding
seemed to be largely reverted by additional binding of proline. A
different feature visible from the 2D plots was the behavior of
R1314. Upon addition of Na
+ (and more notably by the addition
of Na+ and proline) it became more immobilized. In line with
these observations were the very low accessibilities at this posi-
tion toward both O2 and NiEDDA, indicating that this side chain
was buried in a proteinous region (Figures 4C and 4D). Interest-
ingly, in the PutP homology model (modeled in the substrate-
bound state; Olkhova et al., 2011), Phe314 appeared to be
‘‘locked’’ in a hydrophobic pocket formed by Leu61, Met62
(cTM1b), Leu198 (cTM5), and Ile334 (cTM8). Considering that
residues closer to the middle of cTMs 1 and 8 participate in, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 773
Figure 4. Cw EPR Analysis of the Impact of Ligand Binding on eL4
(A) The mobility parameter DH0
-1 was measured in the absence (apo) and presence of 50 mM Na+ (Na) or 50 mM Na+/10 mM proline (Na/P). The parameter is
plotted versus the amino acid position in eL4. The measurements were performed with the spin-labeled PutP variants reconstituted into liposomes.
(B) Polarity parameters Azz determined from the fitting of simulated spectra to the experimental ones obtained at 160 K. All other settings are as in (A).
(C) Accessibilities for O2 in terms of the Heisenberg exchange rates, Wex. Error bars represent SDs of the best-fitWex parameter calculated from ten saturation
data points.
(D) Accessibilities (Wex) for NiEDDA (20 mM) in terms of the Heisenberg exchange rates, Wex. Error bars were determined as described in (C).
(E) Two-dimensional mobility plot of the inverse of the second moment versus the inverse of the central linewidth for eL4 in the absence (apo) and presence of
50mMNa+ (Na) or 50mMNa+/10mMproline (Na/P). Topological regions of the protein (according toMchaourab et al., 1996 and Isas et al., 2002) are indicated by
boxes.
Structure
Structure and Dynamics of eL4 of PutPbinding of proline (e.g., Trp59) or Na+ (e.g., Ile337; Olkhova et al.,
2011), Phe314 might play a key role in stabilizing ligand-bound
conformations of eL4.774 Structure 22, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rightsThe polarity profile in the presence of ligands shows that addi-
tion of Na+ caused only slight changes in Azz (max. 0.06 mT for
R1305; Figure 4B). The N-terminal region (R1295–298 in eL4a)reserved
Figure 5. Effect of Given Amino Acid Replacements on the Function
of PutP in E. coli WG170
(A) Initial rates of uptake (black columns) and maximum levels of accumulation
(gray columns) of 10 mM 14C-L-proline (26 Ci mol1) in E. coliWG170 harboring
PutP with given substitutions were determined by transport measurements as
described (Quick and Jung, 1997). Data are shown as mean ± SD of triplicate
determinations and are relative to wild-type PutP (PutP[WT]).
(B) Relative amounts of PutP with given amino acid replacements in mem-
branes of E. coli WG170 were estimated with western blot analysis as
described (Quick and Jung, 1997). WT, wild-type; nc, negative control with
E. coli WG170 transformed with pT7-5 without putP.
Table 1. Proline Uptake Kinetics of PutP-Bearing Replacements
of Given Amino Acids
Substitution KM(Pro) (mM) Vmax
a (nmol min1 mg1) K0.5(Na
+
) (mM)
Wild-type 2.20 ± 0.40 64.6 ± 1.7 19.1 ± 2.4
F314A 1.05 ± 0.29 28.1 ± 1.4 69.4 ± 6.3
F314C 3.27 ± 0.64 42.0 ± 1.7 83.7 ± 6.8
F314I 1.25 ± 0.37 26.1 ± 1.4 81.5 ± 6.1
F314T 1.36 ± 0.29 26.8 ± 1.1 84.8 ± 8.8
aVmax values were normalized to the amount of PutP in the membrane.
Structure
Structure and Dynamics of eL4 of PutPexperienced a slightly less polar environment, but for R1299 the
environmental polarity increased. Whereas the most notable
shift toward a more apolar environment upon the addition of
Na+ was observed for R1305, the immediate adjacent stretch of
R1306–314 (mostly eL4b) was shifted to a more polar region. The
additional presence of proline led to an overall shift for almost
all residues (exceptions were R1298, R1305, and R1320) to a
more polar, i.e., more water-exposed location.
Accessibility measurements in the presence of Na+ (Figure 4C)
revealed an increase in O2 accessibility for R1s in eL4b
(R1309–311, R1313, R1315–322, and R1324), but weaker and less
systematic changes for eL4a (DWex(O2) < 0: R1294–301, R1303;
DWex(O2) > 0: R1302, R1304–308). Contrarily, in the additional pres-
ence of proline R1297–300 (eL4a) showed increasedO2 accessibil-
ities, whereas for the remaining positions either no change
compared to Na+ alone or only slight further changes in the
same direction were observed. In eL4b, addition of proline led
to O2 accessibilities more similar to those detected in the apo
state, although most Wex values tended to be slightly reduced
in the presence of both substrates. The NiEDDA accessibilities
(Figure 4C) were in general more affected by Na+ alone, leading
to increased Wex values in most cases. Exceptions were R1298,
R1305, and R1318–320, being those residues that already showed
an exceptional behavior in the polarity analysis. In the presence
of both ligands either no additional changes in NiEDDA accessi-
bility were observed, or the Wex values become more similar toStructure 22those in the apo state. Exceptions were R1299–301 and R1308
that showed a significant further increase in NiEDDA accessi-
bility in the presence of proline.
Inspection of the mobility, polarity, and accessibility traces in
Figure 4 in terms of secondary structure reveals that the period-
ical patterns characteristic for a-helical structures persist also in
the presence of substrates. Even though the addition of Na+ or
Na+ and proline led to changes in the mobility, polarity, and
most pronounced in the O2 accessibility, structural rearrange-
ments within the putative a-helical secondary structures did
not seem to take place. The data rather suggested small
ligand-induced movements of eL4 as a rigid body, and that the
observed changes were due to changes in the interaction
between eL4 and the rest of the protein.
No significant changes on addition of either Na+ or Na+ and
proline were seen in the Q-band DEER spectra for pairs R150/
R1304, R191/R1371, R1149/R1450, and R1190/R1371 (Figure S3).
Significant changes were observed only for pair R1298/R1446 in
PutP (Figure 2A), where they are confined to alteration of the
relative intensity of a distance peak between 4 and 5 nm. For
the same site pair in PutP solubilized in DDM micelles, the dis-
tance peak at 5 nm was not observed. We encountered peaks
in this range for some singly labeled mutants of PutP reconsti-
tuted into liposomes. Hence, we could not exclude that this
peak for pair R1298/R1446 and its intensity change were due to
protein oligomerization or aggregation.
These results indicated that a large-scale rearrangement of
either the eL4 domain or the TMs did not occur on substrate
binding in our preparations. Hence, we discuss functional impli-
cations based on a single model for the structure of eL4.
Phe314 Has a Key Function in eL4
Our structural analyzes in conjunction with homology modeling
suggested that Phe314 plays a key role in the transport cycle
by anchoring eL4 in the core of the transporter by hydrophobic
contacts with amino acids in the periplasmic half of cTM 1 above
presumptive ligand binding sites. To further evaluate the func-
tional significance of Phe314, the amino acid was replaced by
nonaromatic, apolar (Ala, Ile) and polar amino acids (Cys, Thr)
in PutP wild-type. The substitutions reduced transport activities
to 40%–60% of the wild-type (Figure 5A). The amount of PutP in
the membrane was not affected by the substitutions (Figure 5B).
Kinetic analyses according to Michaelis and Menten revealed
that Km(Pro) was not significantly altered, while K0.5(Na
+
) was
increased 3- to 4-fold compared to wild-type (Table 1). The
results indicated that Phe314 was important albeit not essential
for transport under Na+ saturation conditions. In addition, the, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 775
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+
) suggested an influence of Phe314
on Na+ binding. Amino acids (Leu61, Met62, and Gly63) in the
periplasmic half of cTM 1 presumably interacting with Phe314
were already previously shown to be crucial for transport activity
(Pirch et al., 2003).
DISCUSSION
The data provided here highlight the role of eL4 in the gating
dynamics of PutP, a common phenomenon of the generally
accepted alternating access model of secondary transport (Jar-
detzky, 1966) which may have wide ramifications for structural
dynamics of other secondary transporters with LeuT-fold during
the transport process. Based on the observed periodicity of 3.6
residues found for almost all of the EPR parameters determined
we identified two a-helical regions: eL4a spanning positions
296–306 and eL4b comprising positions 312–321. Although a
helical segment corresponding to eL4b in PutP exists in all
LeuT-fold proteins (Jeschke, 2013; Penmatsa et al., 2013; Ressl
et al., 2009; Schulze et al., 2010; Shaffer et al., 2009; Weyand
et al., 2008; Yamashita et al., 2005), the length of eL4 varies
strongly between 13 residues in Mhp1 (Shimamura et al., 2010)
and 32 residues in vSGLT (Faham et al., 2008). The preceding
helical element eL4a is less conserved and found also in the
crystal structures of LeuT, CaiT, ApcT, and DAT (Penmatsa
et al., 2013; Schulze et al., 2010; Shaffer et al., 2009; Yamashita
et al., 2005), but is not seen in the structures of Mhp1 and BetP
(Ressl et al., 2009; Shimamura et al., 2010; Weyand et al., 2008)
and is structured for only a few turns in AdiC (Fang et al., 2009)
and GadC (Ma et al., 2012). In addition, biochemical studies on
the corresponding loop of the serotonin transporter SERT iden-
tified two a-helical domains, connected by a hinge (Mitchell
et al., 2004). In the two crystal structures of vSGLT (Faham
et al., 2008;Watanabe et al., 2010), the eL4 domain also contains
two short helices, EL8HA (residues 315–321) and EL8HB (resi-
dues 338–343).
Individual substitution of 20 of the 31 amino acids of eL4 of
PutP reduced transport activity dramatically. These data sug-
gest that eL4 is of particular significance for transport. Similar
to PutP, the eL4 regions of the neurotransmitter transporters
SERT and GAT-1 are shown to contain amino acids crucial for
transport (Mitchell et al., 2004; Zomot and Kanner, 2003).
Despite the impact of amino acid replacements in eL4 on func-
tion, there is only little effect on substrate binding as shown
here for PutP and previously for LeuT (Claxton et al., 2010), sug-
gesting that eL4 does not directly participate in ligand binding.
This conclusion is supported by the crystal structure of LeuT-
fold transporters with bound substrate, which do not show any
direct interaction of eL4 residues with substrate (Ressl et al.,
2009; Schulze et al., 2010; Weyand et al., 2008; Yamashita
et al., 2005). Instead, crystallization of LeuT andMhp1 in different
conformational states suggests that eL4 together with flanking
and other cTMs control access from the extracellular milieu to
the ion and substrate binding sites via an outwardly oriented
cavity (Krishnamurthy and Gouaux, 2012; Shimamura et al.,
2010; Weyand et al., 2008; Yamashita et al., 2005). For LeuT
this idea is supported by site-directed spin labeling and EPR
analysis that identifies motions of eL4 during transport via inter
spin distance measurements (Claxton et al., 2010).776 Structure 22, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rightsOur EPR data obtained for PutP in the absence and presence
of the ligands Na+ and Na+/proline extend the idea of eL4 func-
tioning as an external gate to the SSSF. Analysis of the changes
observed in mobility, polarity, and accessibility upon substrate
binding reveals subtle, but significant structural alterations
without disturbance of the secondary structure. In particular,
spin-labeled mutants of two hydrophobic residues, R1314 and
R1310 exhibit substrate-dependent changes in mobility and
polarity of the environment (Figures 4A, 4B, and 4E). Further-
more, inter spin distance measurements between two positions
located on eL4a and eL4b, respectively, show that in our prepa-
rations not only the secondary structure of eL4 is largely pre-
served on substrate binding, but also the relative arrangement
of the two a helices remains largely unaltered (Figure 2). Like-
wise, the distances between the cytoplasmic terminus of cTM1
and eL4, the cytoplasmic termini of cTMs 2 and 9, cTMs 5 and
9 and the periplasmic termini of cTM 3 and ncTM 11 do not
change to a detectable extent. Because in LeuT significant
changes between corresponding sites between the outward-
occluded substrate-bound (PDB ID: 2A65; Yamashita et al.,
2005) and inward-open (PDB ID: 3TT3; Krishnamurthy and
Gouaux, 2012) structure are found, it is unlikely that we observe
transitions between an inward-open and outward-occluded
conformation. Changes of the corresponding distances between
the outward-open apo structure (PDB ID: 3TT1; Krishnamurthy
and Gouaux, 2012) and outward-occluded substrate-bound
structure of LeuT (PDB ID: 2A65; Yamashita et al., 2005)) are
too small to be reliably detectable by DEER. Likewise,
differences in the conformation of eL4 and in the arrangement
of the TMs are minor between the inward-occluded substrate-
bound state in vSGLT structure 3DH4 (Faham et al., 2008) and
the inward-open apo structure 2XQ2 (Watanabe et al., 2010).
Hence, our observations with PutP may pertain to subtle transi-
tions toward the outward-open OR inward-open states. The
latter alternative is more likely, because PutP appears to be
most stable in an inward-open conformation (Hilger et al.,
2008; Olkhova et al., 2011; Pirch et al., 2003; Raba et al.,
2008). Supported by the broad distance distributions found for
R1299/R1318, R1294/R1326, R1294/R1446, and R1326/R1446, a
superposition of inward-open and outward-open states cannot
be excluded. Such a superposition was recently observed in
EPR analyses of the structurally unrelated Na+/aspartate trans-
porter GltPh (Georgieva et al., 2013; Ha¨nelt et al., 2013).
Our results provide insight into the functional role of eL4 in
PutP in particular and in other members of the SSSF. The rigid
anchoring of residue Phe314 in the protein core suggested by
the low mobility, environmental polarity, and accessibility to O2
and NiEDDA of the spin-labeled mutant R1314 is unusual for a
residue in an extracellular loop and may thus imply functional
relevance. Closer inspection of our structural models reveals
that the strongly buried anchor residue Phe314 is in hydrophobic
contact with residues Leu61 and Met62 near the periplasmic
terminus of cTM1b (Figure 6). Residue Trp59 in the same TM
lines the putative proline-binding site and is suggested to be
involved in a p-cation interaction with the substrate (Olkhova
et al., 2011). Hence, a chain of residues in close contact con-
nects eL4 to the substrate-binding site. This structural feature
is inherited from the vSGLT template, where anchor residue
Tyr339 in eL4 interacts with contact residues Phe70 and Ile71reserved
Figure 6. Role of Phe314 in eL4
A pulling force on residue Phe314 (red arrow) causes an inward movement of
cTM7b (blue arrow) and displacement of cTM8 (green arrow). The bilayer plane
is horizontal.
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Structure and Dynamics of eL4 of PutPin cTM1b, corresponding to a register shift in TMD1b by one
residue as compared to the PutP case. In vSGLT, residue
Gln69 forms two hydrogen bonds with the substrate galactose
(Faham et al., 2008). Hence, for both PutP and vSGLT a residue
in eL4 is buried in the protein core and appears to be mechani-
cally coupled to the substrate binding site.
Does this architectural pattern extend beyond the SSSF to
other transporters with the LeuT fold? Segment eL4b runs
roughly parallel to the lipid bilayer in all LeuT-fold transporters
crystallized (Jeschke, 2013; Penmatsa et al., 2013; Ressl et al.,
2009; Schulze et al., 2010; Shaffer et al., 2009; Weyand et al.,
2008; Yamashita et al., 2005). In all structures we find a hydro-
phobic residue (Phe324 in LeuT; Yamashita et al., 2005) in the
second turn of this helix that is deeply buried in the core and in
contact with at least one residue near the periplasmic terminus
of cTM1b (Table S2). In substrate-bound conformations, at least
one residue within the same turn of cTM1b lines the substrate-
binding site. Furthermore, molecular dynamics simulations for
LeuT implicate aromatic residues of eL4b in coupled global
and local changes directing substrate translocation (Cheng
and Bahar, 2013). Note also that residue Phe407, whose
mutation and hydrophilic modification in hSERT interferes with
substrate binding, is aligned with anchor residue Phe324 in
LeuT (Mitchell et al., 2004).
How do changes at the substrate-binding site induce closure
of the outward-facing pathway? For LeuT, it was previously
proposed that movement of cTM7 causes the movement of
eL4 to close the extracellular vestibule (Krishnamurthy and
Gouaux, 2012). In contrast, we suggest that a pulling force on
the anchor residue causes the dipping of eL4 into the outer
pathway of PutP (red arrow in Figure 6) and, as a consequence,
an inward movement of cTM7b (Figure 6, blue arrow) and
displacement of cTM8 (Figure 6, green arrows). During transitionStructure 22between the outward- and inward-facing apo structures ofMhp1
(Shimamura et al., 2010) essentially the same movements take
place, with the exception that displacement of cTM8 is restricted
to its cytoplasmic moiety. Transduction of the pulling force is
thought to require a certain stiffness of eL4. This may be the
reason why the occurrence and length of a structured eL4a
section is correlated to the length of eL4.
Conclusions
The structure of the extracellular loop eL4 of PutP is dominated
by two helical segments eL4a (residues 296–306) and eL4b (312–
321), similar to the structure of eL4 in LeuT and in the closest
relative vSGLT. Segment eL4b is found in all secondary trans-
porters with a LeuT fold, whereas segment eL4a may be missing
for shorter eL4b domains up to 23 residues. Phe314 in eL4b of
PutP anchors the loop in the core of the protein and is in hydro-
phobic contact with the extracellular terminus of cTM1. The
cTM1/eL4 contact is close to the cTM1/substrate contact. The
mechanical coupling of eL4 to the substrate binding site is a
general feature of the known substrate-bound structures of
LeuT-fold transporters suggesting that eL4 is involved in the
transmission of mechanical force during the outward-open to
inward-open transition of these transporters. Specifically, we
propose that a pulling force exerted by the substrate-binding
section of cTM1 on the anchor residue in eL4 causes the move-
ment of eL4 and cTM7 that closes the extracellular gate.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cloning, Expression and Purification of PutP Mutants
The putP alleles encoding single- and double-Cys PutP molecules used in this
study were generated by oligonucleotide-directed site-specific mutagenesis
using plasmid pT7-5/putP(DCys) as a template (Jung et al., 1998). E. coli
WG170 (F trp lacZ rpsL thi D(putPA)101 proP219; Stalmach et al., 1983)
was used for gene expression. The PutP variants were purified by Ni-nitrilotri-
acetic acid affinity chromatography, spin labeled, and reconstituted into pro-
teoliposomes as described previously (Hilger et al., 2009).
For details of spin labeling, see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Continuous Wave EPR Spectroscopy
Room temperature X-band cw EPR spectra were recorded using a homemade
X-band (9.5 GHz) EPR spectrometer equipped with a Bruker dielectric reso-
nator (MD5). All spectra were obtained at 0.5 mW incident microwave power
and 0.15 mT B-field modulation in 0.9 mm diameter glass capillaries loaded
with 10 ml of the sample. The reciprocal width of the central resonance line,
DH0
1, and the second moment, hH2i1, served as measures of the mobility
of the spin probe. Whereas DH0
1 is biased by mobile spectral components,
hH2i1 is dominated by the immobile spectral components.
For cw EPR measurements at 160 K, a homemade X-band EPR spectrom-
eter equipped with a Super High Sensitivity Probehead (Bruker Biospin GmbH)
was used. The magnetic field was measured with a RMN-2 B-field meter
(Drusch). A continuous flow cryostat Oxford ESR900 (Oxford Instruments)
was used in combination with an Intelligent Temperature Controller (ITC 4;
Oxford Instruments). The microwave power was set to 0.2 mW and the B-field
modulation amplitude to 0.25mT. EPR quartz capillaries (3mm inner diameter)
were filled with sample volumes of 40 ml with a final protein concentration of
15–20 mg/ml. The hyperfine tensor component values Azz were determined
as ameasure for polarity based on a detailed line shape analysis using the pro-
gram Dipfit (Steinhoff et al., 1997).
Spin label accessibilities to O2 and NiEDDA were determined by the EPR
power saturation method (Altenbach et al., 2005). Heisenberg exchange fre-
quencies, Wex, were calculated using the program powerfit (Ku¨hn, 2003). A
water-exposed site is expected to have high Wex(NiEDDA) and low Wex(O2)
values, whereas a spin label in the membrane interior has high Wex(O2) and, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 777
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Structure and Dynamics of eL4 of PutPlowWex(NiEDDA) values. Buried sites are characterized by lowWex values for
both quenchers.
For details of the cw EPR analyses, see the Supplemental Experimental
Procedures.
Pulsed EPR Spectroscopy
Distance measurements were performed on 40–50 ml of protein material
in 3 mm outer diameter quartz tubes at a temperature of 50 K either at
X-(9.5 GHz) or Q-band (34.5 GHz) frequencies using the four-pulse DEER
sequence (Martin et al., 1998; Pannier et al., 2000). Samples were shock-
frozen in liquid nitrogen. X-band traces were taken with a Bruker Elexsys
580 spectrometer (Bruker Biospin GmbH) equipped with a Bruker Flexline
split-ring resonator ER 4118X-MS3 under conditions of strong overcoupling
(Q z100) with 32 ns observer pulses and a 12 ns pump pulse applied at the
maximum of the nitroxide spectrum in the center of the resonator mode
(Jeschke and Polyhach, 2007). The observer frequency was shifted by +65
MHz with respect to the pump frequency. Proton modulations were sup-
pressed by an eight-step nuclear modulation averaging cycle with 8 ns incre-
ments (Jeschke and Polyhach, 2007). Mutants measured at the X-band were
294/326, 294/446, and 326/446.
Q-band DEER measurements were performed using a homebuilt Q-band
spectrometer equipped with a pulsed TWT amplifier with nominal output
power of 150 W and a homebuilt TE102 rectangular resonator suitable for
oversized 3 mm sample tubes (Polyhach et al., 2012). All pulse lengths were
set to 12 ns, the pump pulse was applied at the maximum of the nitroxide
spectrum with a frequency offset of (80..100) MHz for observer pulses.
Because 10% deuterated glycerol (v/v) was used, deuterium modulations
were suppressed by an eight-step nuclear modulation averaging cycle with
56 ns increments (Polyhach et al., 2012). Mutants measured in Q-band were
298/446 and 299/318.
DEER traces were analyzed with DeerAnalysis (Jeschke et al., 2006).
Dimensionality of the homogeneous background function for singly labeled
mutants varied from 2.2 to 2.5. In difficult cases, the validation tool of
DeerAnalysis was applied to better define the distance distribution. For homol-
ogy modeling, the mean value of the distance band was used as indicated in
Figure 4C and Table S2.
Modeling
Homology modeling was performed with the Modeler 9.10 software (Sali and
Blundell, 1993) using the previously described alignment to vSGLT (Olkhova
et al., 2011) and vSGLT crystal structures with PDB identifiers 3DH4 (Faham
et al., 2008) and 2XQ2 (Watanabe et al., 2010). Secondary structure was
restrained to helical structure for all residues in transmembrane domains of
vSGLT that were assigned as a helical by DSSP (Kabsch and Sander, 1983).
For the final model, residues 296–306 (eL4a) and 312–321 (eL4b) that were
safely assigned helical secondary structure by the mobility and accessibility
scans were also restrained to helical structure. Furthermore, five label-to-label
distance restraints for site pairs 298/446, 299/318, 294/326, 294/446, and 326/
446 were applied using the rotamer library approach in MMM (Polyhach et al.,
2011). Side chains were repacked with SCWRL4 (Krivov et al., 2009)
The approximate orientation of the membrane normal was determined by
least-square superposition of the core TM residue backbone atoms of the
most likely PutP model onto corresponding atoms of LeuT structure PDB ID
2A65 (root-mean-square deviation 5.52 A˚), assuming that the C2 axis of the
LeuT dimer coincides with the membrane normal.
Side group rotamers of residue groups 61, 313, 314, and 317 as well as 62,
150, 311, 402, and 404 were locally optimized using the exhaustive search
feature of Swiss-PdbViewer 4.1.0 (Guex and Peitsch, 1997), based on the
GROMOS96 force field.
For further details, see the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Transport Assay
Transport of L-14C-proline was measured in E. coli WG170 harboring deriva-
tives of plasmids pT7-5/putP or pT7-5/putP(DCys) encoding PutP with given
amino acid replacements, and relative amounts of PutP in the membranes
were estimated with western blot analysis with HRP-linked mouse anti-
FLAG IgG directed against the FLAG epitope at the C terminus of each PutP
variant as described (Quick and Jung, 1997).778 Structure 22, 769–780, May 6, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Ltd All rightsSUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
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